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1. Introduction 
NADP’ and NAD’ are known to bind to L-glutamate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.4.1.3) in ternary complexes with 
glutarate, which is a substrate analogue [ 1,2]. The modes 
of binding of NADP’ and NAD’ in the complexes seem 
to be different. Formation of the enzyme-NADP’- 
glutarate complex is accompanied by perturbation of 
the absorption spectrum of the nicotinamide moiety 
of the coenzyme [ 11. On the other hand, it has been 
suggested that binding of NAD’ in the ternary com- 
plex is accompanied by a large perturbation of the 
adenine moiety of the coenzyme in addition to that 
of the nicotinamide moiety, though only the difference 
spectrum of the NADH complex has been published 
[3,4]. 
In the present work the binding of NAD’ in the 
ternary complex with glutarate was titrated spectro- 
photometrically, and the kinetic characteristics of 
the bindings of NADP’ and NAD’ in ternary com- 
plexes were compared by rapid spectrophotometric 
measurements. The kinetics of NADP’ binding were 
consistent with a reversible, single step reaction while 
those of NAD’ indicated a two step reaction. 
2. Materials and methods 
Crystalline L-glutamate dehydrogenase was prepared 
from beef liver by the method of Kubo et al. [5]. The 
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molar concentration of the enzyme was determined 
spectrophotometrically [6], and calculated on the basis 
of the polypeptide chain, taking the molecular weight 
as 56 100 [7]. The difference spectrum of the NAD(P)’ 
complex was obtained as described by Cross, McGregor 
and Fisher [ 11, and the stoichiometry and association 
constant of the NAD’ binding were estimated by the 
method of Stockell [8]. For rapid spectrophotometric 
measurements the flow apparatus described previously 
[9] was used. All measurements were carried out at 
20°C in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.5. 
3. Results and discussion 
Fig. 1 shows the difference spectra of L-glutamate 
dehydrogenase obtained by adding NAD’ in the pres- 
ence and absence of excess (3 mM) glutarate. The spec- 
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Fig. 1. Difference spectra of complexes of L-glutamate dehy- 
drogenase. Concentration of enzyme, 17 PM. (-) With 
80 PM NAD+and 3 mM glutarate; (---) with 80 ).IM 
NAD’, no glutarate; (-.-) with 60 MM NADP+ and 
3 mM glutarate. 
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Fig. 2. Binding of NAD’ to L-glutamate dehydrogenase. 
[E] D and [NAD+] o represent the total concentrations of the 
enzyme and NAD+, respectively. A4max, AA extrapolated to 
l/(NAD’] o = 0. Measurements made at 283 nm. Data are 
plotted by the method of Stockell [S] 
trum obtained in the presence of glutarate was much 
larger than that in the absence of glutarate with the 
sarne concentration of NAD’, showing that this spectrum 
is caused by the formation of a ternary complex of the 
enzyme with NAD’ and glutarate. The spectral features 
in the region of 260- 290 nm were essentially the same 
as those reported for the enzyme-NADH complex 
[3,4], and the latter have been ascribed to perturbations 
of the adenine and nicotinamide moieties of bound NAD: 
The absorption difference of the 283 nm peak in the 
spectrum obtained with different NAD’ concentrations 
was used to estimate the stoichiometry and association 
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Fig. 3. Semi-log plot of the time course of NAD(P)+ binding 
in ternary complexes with glutarate by L-glutamate dehydro- 
genase at various NAD(P)* concentrations. Coenzyme con- 
centrations are indicated in the figure. Enzyme concentration, 
8.5 MM; glutarate concentration, 6 mM. A,$ and aA, AA at 
time r and at termination of the reaction. 
constant (K) of NAD’ binding in the ternary complex 
(fig. 2), and values of 1 .l f 0.1 mol NAD’/mol poly- 
peptide chain and K(Kapp) of 1.7 X 10’ M-’ were 
obtained. 
Solutions of enzyme and NADP’ or NAD’, each con- 
taining 6 mM glutarate, were mixed in the flow apparatus, 
and the time course of optical density change at 283 nm 
was recorded by the stopped flow method. The time 
course of the reaction (increase of optical density) was 
found to follow apparent first order kinetics (fig. 3) 
and k(apparent binding velocity constant) of the reac- 
tion was estimated from the recorder trace at different 
NAD(P)’ concentrations. In fig. 4 values of k are plotted 
against the coenzyme concentration. With NADP’, a 
straight line relationship was obtained between k and 
[NADP’]c (total concentration of NADP’). Under the 
present conditions of [NADP’],,%[E], and [Cl0 3 Ki 
(inhibition constant of glutarate, 0.58 mM [lo]), the 
simplest interpretation of this relationship is that the 
binding of NADP’ in the ternary complex is a one step, 
reversible reaction 
k 
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Fig. 4. Plot of kfapparent velocity constant) of the reaction 
of coenzyme binding against the coenzyme concentration. 
co-) NADP+; (A--a) NAD* (283 nm); (A-A) NAD’ 
(266 nm); o-o, ADP (283 nm). Solid lines represent theo- 
retical curves obtained from the equations and numerical 
values in the text. 
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where E and G denote the enzyme and glutarate, respec- 
tively and /c+~ and k_, the rate constants and k is given 
by 
k = k., t k+l [NADP+lo, 
since in these experiments it is reasonably assumed that 
[NADP’] and [G] are kept constant during the course of 
a reaction. From this equation and the data in fig. 4, 
k., and k+l were determined independently as 2.5 set-’ 
(intercept on the ordinate) and 3.2 X 10’ M-’ set-’ 
(slope of the straight line), respectively. Then k+l /k., = 
1.3 X 10’ M-’ , which is in good agreement with the 
published K value of 1 .O X 10’ M-’ [ 11. 
On binding of NAD’ a plot of increase of k against 
[NAD’],,did not give a straight line but a saturation 
value was attained at higher NAD’ concentrations 
(fig. 4). This saturation occurred in a range where little 
substrate inhibition of NAD’ was observed [ 111. This is 
not consistent with a simple one step mechanism and 
may most simply be ascribable to a two step, reversible 
reaction in which the first step is in rapid equilibrium 
and the second step is a slower isomerization process: 
were calculated as 1.5 X lo4 M-’ and 10, respectively. 
Perturbation of the adenine moiety of ADP was also ob- 
served on binding to the enzyme [3,4]. However, the kinet- 
ic characteristics of this spectral change were compatible 
with a one step reaction (fig. 4), and a value of k+, = 
8.4 X lo4 M-’ see-’ was obtained. Since K = 7.7 X 
10’ M-’ [3], it was calculated that k.l = k+l /K = 0.11 
set-’ . 
Kl k 
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An appreciable absorption change was observed at 
283 nm when the nicotinamide moiety of NADP’ was 
perturbed on binding to the enzyme. Thus the observed 
absorption difference at 283 nm caused by NAD’ bind- 
ing may be the sum of the perturbations of the adenine 
and nicotinamide moieties of the coenzyme, even though 
the amplitude of the former seems to be much larger 
than that of the latter at this wavelength [3,4]. The k 
values of the change in absorption upon NAD’ binding 
at 266 nm, which is the isosbestic point of the nicotina- 
mide perturbation (fig. l), tended to be in accordance 
with that observed at 283 nm (fig. 4). This indicates 
that the absorption change on NAD’ binding at 283 nm 
is mainly due to adenine perturbation of NAD’, even 
though the time course at 266 nm could be followed 
only over a restricted range of NAD’ concentrations, 
because of the high basal absorption of NAD’ at this 
wave length. 
K2 = k+zlk.2, 
where E(G) t NAD’ and E(G)NAD’ exhibit the same 
spectrum. Then k is given by 
k +2 
k = k_2 t 
. K, [NAD+]o 
1 t K1 [NAD’],, 
1121 since [NAD+lo $ [El0 and [Cl0 %- Ki, and [NAD’] 
and [G] stay constant in a reaction. The association con- 
stant of NAD’binding, Kapp, which was previously calcul- 
ated assuming one step reversible reaction, can be wrnten 
using the intrinsic equilibrium constants of each step 
K1 and K2 as 
It has been reported that the fluorescence spectrum 
of the nicotinamide moiety of NADH is perturbed upon 
binding to L-glutamate dehydrogenase, and the kinetic 
characteristics of this change are compatible with those 
of a simple reversible bimolecular reaction [ 131. All 
these facts indicate that when only a single moiety of 
NADP’ or ADP is perturbed upon binding to L-glutamate 
dehydrogenase the interaction occurs as a single step 
reaction, but that when both moieties are perturbed in 
NAD’ that of adenine has a two step mechanism. 
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